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MEMBERS' UPDATE: 2/24/19 
 
Good Day Everyone! 
 
          With Spring rapidly approaching (okay, this is the North Country and it's still February, 
but we can dream, we can dream...) final arguments are being made with the State Legislators for 
several much needed BHC-related budget items. The task has become much more challenging 
with Governor Cuomo's announcement of a $2.8B revenue shortfall that will have to be dealt 
with in final budget negotiations. We will be in Albany on March 5th to make the case for the 
NCBHN budget priorities, but the State's law makers and executive now have a reason to argue 
that holding our own, rather than increasing any funding, may be a best case scenario. The 
expectation is for another on-time budget, so we should have a very good idea of the outcomes 
by mid to late March, and will keep you informed. 
 
Meanwhile, Politico has cited the very difficult situation that rural hospitals are currently 
experiencing:   
 
NEW REPORT FINDS TROUBLING OUTLOOK FOR RURAL HOSPITALS — An 
estimated 430 rural hospitals - roughly 1 in 5 - are in danger of closing unless their financial 
outlooks improve, a situation that has broad ramifications not just for access to health care but 
those communities' economic livelihoods, Pro's Rachana Pradhan reports. That's according to an 
analysis from the consulting firm Navigant, which found that about two-thirds of states have at 
least five rural hospitals at high financial risk of closing. Dozens of rural hospitals have already 
closed nationwide this decade. About two-thirds of rural hospitals now at high risk of shuttering 
are considered essential to their localities for several reasons: They serve vulnerable populations, 
are geographically isolated and employ a sizeable share of residents. 
"The communities these hospitals serve are changing," said David Mosley, a managing director 
with Navigant's government health care practice. But, he adds, "Often the hospitals haven't 
changed at all." 
What's behind the struggles: Declining inpatient care; more uncompensated and under-
compensated care for uninsured and people covered by entitlement programs; and lack of capital 
to invest in technology upgrades. 
How this could play in state-level politics: Supporters of Medicaid expansion have argued that 
adopting the optional Obamacare coverage program will ease the financial strain on rural 
hospitals, particularly in southern states. The Navigant analysis, however, shows the struggles 
cut across states regardless of their Obamacare politics. The top 10 states with the highest 
percentage of endangered rural hospitals include a mix of expansion and non-expansion states: 
Connecticut, Alabama, Mississippi, Georgia, Alaska, Maine, West Virginia, Arkansas, Florida 
and New Hampshire. 
 
Closing on a more positive note, ASAP has released a preliminary program for its upcoming 
Statewide Prevention Conference (April 7-9 at the Albany Marriott). To download the 
Preliminary Program, click here. 
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019lx5M_9Dnv0jn67LperhXIcxrmRcNJBcsfbeVjhMMCiZnddod1gXlWWJLUUtJ6ldaPtONxwTRXdhPxouDdE2vqbS69KxF4ii2FXPtCu1GWm7Q0ZqSwQGhZr3JeB2yBmw0nk3oYpdciGd5M3u98WSmQBgOojdBTepyOTm0T0W2CNAAXJflR2ilGRvBGMowqjHWPmeulgNUTEuXKrhWSPoKLks7GUv7X7w6vs-0rc1ppOtgpb_ZPm71v5B5euN-fVs&c=tRKZrk23bdleI8MHdH3PzVz80pvPj9pmHqq2JEZaNoU9dg4TTB_XUA==&ch=TTkszf4kzqW_BgMU8dQDElg-MKuyYFK_ZG_FpWzSpHhFASwsBzZVwg==

